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VARICOSE VEINS, Varicocele,etc. avoided him whenever poaalble.1» now “SALADA” IS the same wherever Or whenever

promptly relieved hu l i-vi iituaily cured by callll, clieerful and Well poised, III»» HO , . - . J Ie*feeling of hurry, oi oouiuaion, of iii- y0U buy it—always ot unvarying good quality.
1 aatUlectlun. On the contrary, he fool» * — _____ .

THE READER’S CORNER DRom;
CONDUCTED BY - COLUMBA"

Somebody wants to tax live cent shows 
according to their aeatidtr capacity. If 
they wore taxed out of existence alto
gether bo much the better.

What consummate actora these Moral 
Reform Leaguers are? They preach 
aocial purity iu one breath and cham
pion divorce in the next. And our gul
lible frieudn cannot see through them 1 
Poor Reformation !

niLv-'i *im. 'hh'i'-i 1:1...‘..•■«it mi ini' Kiiv.muigii. a sense of harmony, of serenity « of satis-
! ' f„,.|i„„. ail of whloh he attribute» to the

--------------- ' '

»”»;: ,jrss.VK n..wu.u „i bu«im.«» ,Wych<.i«ar u bound
iT8iiw eVr "WtS:» ’&ÏÏS6' Hm c" rtwiilutionllv the mfth.'d» of the

LYMANl, U».,'M vnlr.eK C-neOI-n AlJinll. bU»lH.‘»H World; that thti pUehillg,
crowding, cheating and deceiving, and 
the slave-driving methods «till in prae-GHATS WITH YOUNG MEN I tic, destinedl to be don. -away with,
to give place to the Golden Rule. Sue-

SS.*SB

m JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King StreetHi

l The Leading Undertakers and Embalmers.

B
B W. J. SMITH & SON 

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 
113 Dundee Street

MARK YOUR MONEY WORK FOR 
YOU

OPPORTUNITY
, . . In these beautiful spring days, when

One of the worst things about our w(i ,(((ik over the ground us, we
quickly made fortunes is their tendency |earn a le8BOU that we may apply to 
to make young men dissatisfied with the hum,m u(e The fields are barren, but 
comparatively slow accumulations of the their freeh and inviting appearance 
regular and ordinary methods of busi- tell(J of their readiness to take up their 
ness. They see men who leap into a anotted duty 0( serving human needs in 
fortune by some daring speculation or re8pou8e to‘the farmer's efforts. It is 
lucky strike, or who are successful in hi#^ opportunity, for everything favors 
taking some short cut to wealth, and 
they wonder if it is necessary for the

TEABut what are these reformers hut pious 
hypocrites at best. They openly pro
claim that it is impossible to lead a life 
of virginity, 
stand for that, and our religious and 

priests are hut painted sepulchres. 
They lead double lives. And in the 
face of that they go about preach
ing impossible perfection ! Surely 
only a f<nil would ask a man to do what 
he believed impossible ! But old ladies 
who have more dollars thau brains will 
continue to foot the hill.

Lough l" iyle. From this the modern 
name of “i>err\M Is derived. He siib- I’hone s**-Opbn Day and Nk.ht

Human nature cannot sequvntly founded the famous Abbey of 
Duirmagh, or Uurrogh, iu the south of 
ancient Meath, and which retains the 
name to the present day.

But the most remarkable event In the 
... life of St. Columbkille was his n Union

his success. sol whistle as Iff -ro having the herself the germs of a hoy ho id that will Scotland, where he reclaimed a wild
It is the same for every man in his best time iu the world keep her forever in the very forelron and Idolatrous ra« o from the darkness of

average iran to take such a large Parfc j owu particular sphere. Spring, with “ I hate work," said t he little boy. of the world's history. paganism and carried the light
of his life to accumulate au independence. : ita baiile8i all(1 jt8 purt., bracing air. ««and 1 always cry if 1 have to do any- ORIGIN OF FLOWER NAMES Gospel to the Northen Vivts,

A young man recently said to me that tells each man to he up and doing and thing hard." It is interest, ug to know how certain went forth,' savs the Venerable Lnlc,
At tue retient Free Church Council at it was ridiculous to spvud years making improve the opportunity’ it offers. For “ Does it make tU • get done flowers received Lle-it name."’. Many l*t preach the 1 1 1 1,1 1 *" I1*"'1'1111 * "j

Hull, England, Principal Forsyth told a little money ; that his investments every one there is a prize to win ; for quicker?" asked the umbrella mender. ,m. d after people. For instance, <>f the Northern Piets . . . and
his audience it was not worth the trouble were paying him fifty per cent, a year. some it will be a new start for some- “ Why, no !" said thi -little boy. the fuchsias were so-called because they both by his preaching and ex " I *1 ’ be
it costs to turn men out of the pulpit for Think of the influence of tills young thing better thau they ever enjoyed “Can you whistle asked the um- W(,rv discovered by Leonard Fuchs, converted that people to the faith <1 
their views. Now who gave Principal roan’s example on those who are trying before; fur others it will be to build brel la member. Dahlias were named after Andre l)ah, Christ."
Forsyth power to turn a man out any- to he honest, straightforward and clean ,lp higher and better on what they al- “1 should say I can *a:d the hoy, who first hi ought them from Peru. The Ht. Adamnun, wlm wrote the Me "I
way? By what authority does he under- in their dealings. Unless they have ready have; for some few it may be to proudly. camélia received its name from » mission- our saint, thus says <>t him at tins
take to decide what is or what is not strong characters, they are likely to no more thau hold what they already “Try that the next . you have to ;irv llimvd Kamel, who carried speci- period: “In • and in the forty >vcni.«l
orthodox? This is an age of unrest, catch the contagion and to try the same possess, hut even for them there is sue- work," said the umbrella mender, “ and im;hH ,,f these flowers from .lapan to year of his age, St. Columbia, res., lvii-
says the Principal, and to this unrest we short outs ; quick methods which net ce88 not failure, for opportunity was see if that does not help things along |«'ritnce, The magnolia was named iu to seek a foreign country for tin* mve of r
must present “ evangelical certainty, In- the others fifty per cent, on their iu- theirs, too, and they made the best of better." honor of Magnol de Montpelier. Christ, sailed from Scotia (Ireland) to
formed certainty and teachable cer- vestments. it. As there is work for everybody “ You take too much pains with that other flowers names are descriptive. Britain. From his boyhood he had
tainty." And where la the Principal to One of the great secrets of hupest that is willing to work, so there is old umbrella," said a bootblack standing I.mix 's slipper resembles a tiny slipper, been brought up in Christian training
get any of these certainties ? Why not money-making is to keep your money opportunity to excel iu every kind of near. “It's nothing but an old, bent-uu The bloss.. ins of lady’s tresses are twisted in the study of wisdom and by the grave
claim infallibility outright ? And what working for you to the best possible occupation that one may take up. thing, and the cover .” My cotton. II nke a braid of hair. The flowers of the of God had so preserved the integrity
is the certainty this ten-a-penny pope advantage, wb hout too great risk. Our Nature's renewal in the springtime you hustle your work any old way. you fUX!,i0ves are like the fingers of a glove, of his body and the purity "f his soul,
would give us ? He would have us know national gambling instinct is so great, |s initpiration to all who will reflect would be ready for the next job much The uamefoxglove is said to he a corrup- that, though dwelling on earth, he
the best and the worst, know the way we are so eager to make money earn its UDon j^We see progress daily. The sooner." , , tion of folks' glove or fairy's glove, appeared to live like the saints in
through it, and on the way learn much, maximum, that we take unwarranted is shooting up vigorously and “Think so?" said the umbrella Aster means star, and received its name heaven,
learn to drop much, and to gain much, risks, and many of us lose everything. taking on a richer tint of its beautiful mender. "Well, then u I took your from th(. atari ike rays of this lluwer.
So there is certainty for you! Principal The fact that somebody we know hap- creeu . the hushes are beginning to take advice, I should not vaut to he caught Uaisv lit really day's eye. Dandelion graceful in sp.-ech holy in work, wirn
Forsyth would have us take the not out „ to make a lucky strike does not feaf • the buds are forming ; everything in a hard storm with t.,.-umbrella. meail8 lion’s tooth. Anemone means talents of thvhighe-t.nier.anac.ui-
of the Commandments and put it in the warrallt U8 in taking great chances. ia growing visibly. The balmy air is you happen to know th. tjueen of Hoi- wi,ld flower. The anemone is so delicate- Himnnate prudence; he lived a soldier .u
Creed. Perhaps in nine cases out of ten, pre- gfoddening with the twittering of the land ?" ly poised that it trembles in the slight- Christ during thirty - "nr J ears in an

vious to his good fortune, this man may birds • the buzz of insects is heard ; all The odd question surprised the boot- e8t hrveze. Morning glories bloom island. He could neve p«
have lost. As a rule, we shall find that the uature is active in its various spheres, black. . only in the rooming, and four o clock s space of an hour without » -uy, "r
majority of fortuues have been built up It i8 a „ew era, and a new life, for the “Cour-enot ! he s , d. not until that hour in the afternoon. prayer, nr writing, nr some -th.r u >
by taking a medium couw. It will uot ! creator'» glory and for mau'a oppnr- “I saw her picture ..nee. «Id the _____________ _______ ocvupatUm. bn mccsaau.^waahc «n
do tn be ao cautious aa never to take tunity. Uur sensitive natures cannot little fellow, .... gaged night and day i
riaka, or ao eager to make money rapid- but be moved by the scene around ua "Well, said the uad,relia mender. (lb 11S1 < IN <>l SlUlLAMl Id exereiseu. fasting and ta c .. .
ly that we are in danger ol losing all. and every one teels nerved to respond “ I was born in Holland, and once pun Mill MIlKILU the burden "Iear • n • ■ rt " 1/i* I* I* C'O I IfllllD

The very reputation ol being reckless the Influences and do something lor a time 1 saw a little g.rl who had to >1. 'IU M15MLLI. wouM seem be, „.d the l-owçr I a A UCrp £ $ L UU U
In one’a financial venture la fatal to con- I himself or for his kind, according to the ! scour a great many metal plates I ---- humani endurance. And »t I n II V AUUI IU V J*
fldence. Many men who have been .tation he holds in the community and watched her at work a- y,™ are wato,- St. Columbkille, hern .,JI.-W e are these he was beloved b, ."r ■ CYTPAPT ftF
lucky in business ventures, though rich, the t.lU„lt8 alld abilities with which ing me, and notloed that she pan! alien- , accustunl,.d tu rank great discoveries joy ever beam,ng en his lace , .-11 | KMU I Ul
have never gained the confidence of ood has blessed him. The husbandman tion to no one, that shy h.tug, and that ,,i science or art m the first ranks ol the j and gladness \ i ia«i"i-ii I DAM
level-headed business men. Extra- in the fields flnda his counterpart in she took cam that ««eh plate was pel- ,uiu,. surely that man la not the less loly Sp.nt Idled hivmmostso.il.- MAI T WT|i IRON,
hazardous men are very likely to go to every other position in life. Thus the ished as bright as it uld be made to Wlirthy ol ,he divine attribute who l H. c. Orphan !• nend. Ill H L I 1W I I 11 IlkWIW,
the wall sooner or later. merchant la sowing also that he may j shine. 1 asked her,Un words you would | reCl„im8 the wandering savage to.the ,

Of course, the successful man must reau ; the professional man is active in not understand, if she ii ed work,, and• il ^knowledge and worship of the true God. FI ( ' Il \ R l<TI( ' COMilM.SS ,ti an preparation I
have courage, boldness, sometimes even his work and iu his studies advancing she would not rather run and play, in- He is not less the genius than tho ' .. building up the
a spirit of daring; but he must have a himself, and through both the better to stead of polishing so l- g at each plate, benefactor of mankind, who carries the 
regulator in caution, iu good judgment, carry out the duties of his position ; the ‘“Ah, but what 1 r 'pieen si.-ut tt»reh of learning into the dark recesMes
Whatever course you pursue, there is Htudent in college or academy is plying visit us and the plates were not «right. ()f jgUorallce— introduces the culture of Aft(,r England Germany, after Germany
one thing absolutely essential, and that the llllsv fle|,i „[ his books, and laving she asked. No. she "eut on, m-e elVilized life when' before ptnval bar- , , |IV nation» b<-
ia never to shake the confidence of level- deeper and broader the principles and not to work, but 1 sing because singing |,„riam existed, and, m the.teed he bad tlw t,.mi„,r.iry home of Euchiiriatio
beaded men iu your judgment, because f„undstions of knowledge. Activity ia makes the work go fast, and if thequeen MIW„ uid the foundation of a prosperity , „....
this is the very basis of credit. in the air, and everybody is active with should come, she would not like to In^ar i has raised the descendants of his , ,lhiv tin other day that the! latory mil > • >

NEW THOUGHT IN BUSINESS it. and well so. Uod expects fruits of me scolding at my task The plates llrat converts high in the scale ot ||fflci|ll re|„;rl i;lst year's Congress preparntHin ol 
Tie i-n.w'i interest In business the talents whieii He has given us, and always must be so b. ight that. In can hllitliry „ ,:d ,,l mankind. oame to hand, and already arrangements : It is of Rreat value in all forma

l el T. n„e of the most honefnl lie gives the opportunity with which to see her face in them. It is ot hard H is on this ennob ing task that w« . pnigreas for the great gathering of Anemia ami General Debll-
psyehoiogy is one of the most hopelul Kucethem. There must be nu stand- when one work, for the seen. especially found the claims of the Irish ^ , September next. 01 A,u m,n
signs of the times. On every side we P ha, m,t succeeded at one -That, said the umbrel , mender, is aal,lt to the highest honors and rewards ,1,,.,.diMK# „f the last three
find business men who a:‘> tbing iet him try one of the hundred why I sing my call : it is why 1 work and (lf iu_. lle it was who, after many J , l„ prove lu.w nol.lv and
learnedthe secret of^e,r „tl,ers waiting at his hand. He will be pay no attention f anything but my of sanctity in I,ia own country th„ ^im „f the permanent
„e»s Without the■oKl-time frict duillg a mal,'f part in Ida own regard, business; and it is why 1 take pains to (o|l„wed the example of the first pro- |ir„„iote the honor of
worry which formerly pp_ aud ll(, will be fullilling his part tu his mend aa well aa I can, even a i'ent-m pagatora „| Christianity; and carried | ]]r , uril in the Mu-harist, are carrying
energies and made t P! . • Mi„w-men who heed hia example as well umbrella with a cotton cover. 1 In- illtu the country of the 1 lets the glorl- , tlu-ir w,.i k. Londen’s Congress will

V “h t.eï ^dations between ‘hem as his co operation, llow much we all poorest umbrella mended aa for a queen ,„,s lump which St. Patrick bequeathed ‘ remember,,I not lor the puaill-
Z ™”md their em- lean upon one another for our well- , win keep dry any one in a storm. t„ the saints and scholar, of Ireland. allimnu, aetim, of the representatives of

selves and their partners and their em bp| ^nd happlneM| but it ia to the The task was done. The little lxu lk, it was who founded that famous stal„, „„r even for the magnificent
plovees ; that there is a feeling riclla,id well-to-do we look for leader- ran 08 on his err.-nd, whistling all the ra„lias[ery, the burial-place of Kings t , ,, Archliialiop against the
mony and 8**0^ 'cllowah,pm their busi ,n the agaira „f life. The way ; the bootblack polished the backs vrlnm-s-the Thebes of Scotland, ^,,‘n o, Mr. Aaquith, but fur tho groat
nesa to which they ) capitalist who embarks in great busi- of the next pair of boots as oarefullyas .q le is to be pitied, says Ur. Johnson, aui, spontaneous act of devotion which
strangers. , , ,, ness enterprises is a public benefactor, he did the tues • while up the street ..wbow piety would nut grow warmer vli,.ite(i „„d the enthusiastie recep

A promine nt 11 ,® The fcaro(. may be said of the doctor, the went the poor umbrella mender, singing ,lT(,r thP of Inna. Much more is « Protestant city gave to the
that he does not worry so much now 1 . ho strives to excel In his pro- his cheerful Lml,relias, parasols and to be pitied, whose patriotism would = I„.c„t,..
a year aa he did formerly ma week.and [0.^ ur the master mechanic who e„- boilers to mend 1 and ending up with » bindlV| together with his piety, LLaat ye« the scene was changed. No
that the reeding of New Thought lite deavors to perfect himself in his work, sweet, high mus cal And wash-tubs fo , wb<.n h(. relnembers that the genius of ^ • <1,., oust ration of a minute
•lure has °°™P.!etelf._ T f. , ^ot a and thus lead those of his kind to , hoop !"-True Voice. the place" still haunts the moulder ng midat
business methods. 'emtlfe.s,™ .thst a and^t^ „y thoae thinga A YOUNG HERO relic, of the Western Churches m the “ ‘“..Catholics; but an act of
feeline'of dhtrust of his employees, a which they have found out and can „0h howooldy csoaped my lips sa 1 fame and learning and piety of the Irish alm,mt national homage, in what claims

F^S&srJg&ss ">■s» sfesarir.-iMri; -ütssssï- ssas'ifft-sTv;:,,::

toxee thegopdin bise p y . j ther,Blnteregta8UCCe8g mu,t u7®r ™yb t*I f| dQed from askiug ' thv Nine Hostages, “lather of mans c rdi|ial Vannutelli, will bravo the long
arouses in them the ver> (l alitte Hi I Lct the season’s life be »lveves, but I n uneadwb »sk g nnd hi8 mother Aethue. was «.f , m„r(1 hear his Kuehar-

SESSSSS ‘ ESsSssS
toward him. They would feel ashamed tor the fatherless f.miily. mi.ilitv of two races was combined in : - , thv t'atholio eitv.
to tr, to take advantage ^l^‘“dlraalna \ Ql'U BOYS AND GIRLS bi“ A " 'he sa'i,',^'"^very "vet theirs.....amino doubt, c»trlb,M to LntVal h„ a huge task bel,,,., it, but
friemU Instead of the dreaded, disUked j --------- I m;tb1”^”dhi,,''^'d,k”îlhllêand qnt^d.’wtoll'edi'^tton? pTety and zeal v!,,"";*,;’ vàü,”il’in''Hier!'''i!'no dmib,

••Love, of Hooka" (Perillo). Sec b^'tsT v^r" rn^h blttl, quab ! FAITHFULNESS thÎm Th.n I took a look into were auper.dded to hi, honorable ant." Montreal will rank with London

above, and look for futuren®te. You do ity (lf work frora his employees than Once upon a tune there was a poor the cradle, where sleeping quietly and LO t^ - t h[ varlier years at , !'U(l ( "h^,u 1,1

...v,.,,,-J:*-»— KsarsrkaK-Vsæ: iàsttzrxsrjsg; zrsz&pSpir&T*
but^edrawsThe line at PurgaWry- He -, ill II I I II III HI---------- 1 SSîSÜ 'Y? su,,g h,‘i‘SL",7 cheerîul ^^^1.7“ :”b«,uS towsuted îhm„ând'"^pir In Ms twc^-Mth , I lml.” ' ", '
quotes St. John 1. Bp. 1. -.“The blood m^UVraH Totoe what he could do, so that when ! Xto'hi. HUle b Jhèr Irom the bit- year lie was ordained a !•»«,. a re- A,.,.bl, lah„p llrneheai win, ........ rklng
of Jeans Christ cleansed us from all sm, lll|jtjMli|JjJlllL , beard him they did not say. a» . lf t f ..bruarv wind. turned to his native Tireoni u . . • miiat ,.„ergetically lor the glonmi. ev, nt
th,Tel,in- Purgatory i" "" i .. llBftoTft. "‘•WpStSf)1 s! I they were apt to about common umbrella j that il •• age ,'if lieroiam ia tlw first Irmt ol hi. «audi'y, I • has lust returned from the States and is
Really you have an original mind, dear ___ | 1 IH, -, long as th...... at.... t he monastery ol Doiro ( .algalch, on ,.,.,,,,,1 that everywhere both
“ Enquirer," but you sadly lack logic. |) r me, wiiat a racket that fel- > . ' b , k one’she has within hill covered with oaks on the banks |ir,,lat,.a and priests had given him the
If your interpretation be right neither Tbis is the greatest washer the world has ^abea, He ia a nuisance. I wish ' r“"-ea boya l,ke j................. .......................... greatest encouragement in promoting
is hell necessary, and it naturally fol- CVcr known.e So easy lo run that it sal awa, p- But they ran to their __________the auoeess nl the Ceng
lows that the greatest criminals would most fun to work it. Makes clothMSpot^ Romand windows, to see how the man « Among the .listing,nahed visitors ex- ;
receive exactly the same reward as the tm --g ■ ^ 1(K)kcd „ho Cimld sing so cheerfully d IA Û A* Opegtl __ pocted from Europe will he a special
greatest saints. Ch.riat.t°T,rt.a'j EroccwS / Unie. S i x I about so common an occupation. 1^1 1 é£\ delegate from the II dy I at her, t.w„
cleansed us from our sins, but lie pre ^auS"-! /minutes finishes u Sometimes he sang shout the boilers ■ B ■. 4^8* ■ Bll IM IIJK ether Cardinals, and about ten Bishops,
sentedeertan means as essential to that tubful. he could mend, and once in a while be B fl W Bishop lleylen,-I Namur ,s sure to corn,■ |
cleansing. If we do not employ tnese •"SRsrr.Tr3! . -,n11i(i pnd Un with such a sweet, hitih 1 aa permanent president. Bishop Maes !
means, we must make up for it some time Any woman can | mugica1f .. And wash-tubs to hoop !" home nothing else can compare fTl of Covington, Ky., proaldent of the
or some where. t^J h"""" ^ that neople smiled in spite of themselves | As a rSrf îèisïScN Ugin m weight, han.i-.nie 1. j. • ) American Kueharistio (.kuigress and the i

Now I can .iu,>t.'S,-ripti.ro,ai"-.' . ' l90(>,^?AXjTY an.I all the troubles t hey had  ...... :ill<i'Vgnir,eVi fl Most Rev. John M. Farl<
quirev." In St. •lohn, Apoc. -1* IS' •' WASHLR . I. i ni !. - ' about. Nor was this ail, for <ft • " | J . i •
find:" And there shall not enter Ileaxen ■- ' „ . On 30 days'free , everybody ran at oboe to look »K5,Sï St! milè‘« aïy meie t;.u, ? jfffi I • 'J N,.,v York, Mgr. I'.rueliesi was theguest
anything defiled." I low do y "U inte - f j ,riab at their old umbrellas and parasols and 1 they Urt from t. to • J. ,he I'athersiif the Bleased Seeremellt,
pretthat? If nothing defiled can enter . boilers end wash-tubs, to see if they times aa long wn ——Il ..L;..:, J [.;■ at the reotorv .if the < Hmrch ul St. John
Heaven, and if. aa you say. there is no ^ me-thtn, which needed " 55S? .‘4 \:V. :.\\\\ .V. V 1 V /' 7/ the Baptist,..... -, ..... ....
Purgatory, then all who die with von ,;t L vnu can trvit i mending • and if they found nothing out »re made is v proof-can t , // Cardinal Gibbons m Ins gracious
alna on their soul arc eternally lost. Hu?navtl,“ ol ïenâfr they eveh felt rather sorry VTusumTl ,h ' ■" ."....V .".// letter td ........................... .
Do you believe that ? Dear Enquirer, ^ - \ ^ to give the man the coiiFtnictiun of. - ks or seams is x ''/■ '• • l , .// assure Your Grace that it will be b-r
I could give you more proofs of this doc- rerf,3s Tb.'.usands being pleasure of mending some article. | ,• ,igh, n, u, ., .de even V . . . // not only a pb asurv. but al-o a du.y ,
trine, but even a fool can see that here, "°"derF * y USer delighted. They write When he sat down to mend anything, 4,k{,T' shine ‘with a h<>«c. \ \ ___—-. to be present at such a solemn event. 1
as in every other disputed question, used. /V0 J, tt t(Tllin how it saves neoDie and especially little children, o„r new w-kM Roofing //>, W'x<k '/ A . Jl- , 1 recall the pleasure I felt at the Kuclv-
logic and reason is on the side of the us husbeis ,000 Was„f about1 to wïtch him. and he L ^ T-.f I aristK Vongrtm, a.t lain..,,» when it was
Catholic Church. t itself lust send us 50 cents n<>ver drove awav even the bad boys property owner •: nifthave. its II «^^*1 oT| nien M decided to hold th« < (ingress (>« I

;„rh week out of the money it saves you. wb„ mooked him, but went right at : tree to &tete«cl veople. "m3 \ ;r 1 Montreal, and indeed, no better eel,','- g
Wrüe to day f r our Free Wnshcr Book. It ex- . alld whistled so merrily that one L •ee^tfn,v'"]A! len I tion could liave been made, for I feel j 1SLnn^t,lfrri'/M y.t«taiunl'nAddB^ nJ JersonaU, (,ay a' little boy, going on au errand, THE CALT ART JETAI. CO.. v: | ■ | , | ^ ■: » ; ■> * " 1 that Montreal is without except ion, the I
SfttSSfcf m datiaed. and said to him ; ■«* <$.4d L!L--r^~I ideal city of the North American (,»n- fuwG|| i rTTCO-g1

C. R. D. BACH, Manager , " Is it really fun to mend unbrellas ? CALT, ONTARIO "M'l —’ -a. . I tinent, to hold a Eucharistie Congress, ' I 'GILI.LTI cv
The 1900 W-aher Co., 357 Yonge Street .. Not fun, perhaps," answered the ; Winnipee Dunn Broi. J.-v'-i iTH Yr ■< 1 1 X ' |g8ll by reason of the Catholic spirit nnd

a TORONTO. CANADA < | /,„hroiia mender, “ but it seems less 1r, ; ,11 ■ '> : I Ii ; .A. ' sentiments of its people.
^•^•l^'wSîSSlS.'SiSl j Vke work if l pretend it is fun, you see ; j ■ .... .......................................................
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He who thinks man will do right juat 
because it is right, and from purely 
natural motives, has certainly a very 
high opinion of human nature.
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Is the editor of Register-Extension 
away on a holiday ? Surely he was off 
aide when he gave the excerpt from the 
Charlottetown Guardian a place in his 
paper. According to the enlightened 
genius who runs the Guardian, Ireland 
is fast becoming Conservative. .Mater
ial advancement has largely destroyed 
the power of the agitators (?) 
try that subscribes $-,<K)0 a week in re
sponse to these agitators’ (?) appeal be
lies the omniscient scribe. The Guard
ian says the Catholic Bishops are be
coming chary about giving their further 
support to the Nationalists. The truth 
is every Catholic Bishop in Ireland has 
this year doubled hi« subscription to tho 
party Fund. And one of the Treasur- 

of that fund is thv Bishop of Raphoo. 
Lies, like murder, will out. Redmond 
is fast becoming a Secularist of the 
French type, we are told. The Bishops 
of Ireland, and the Archbishop of West
minster, and the clergy of the United 
Kingdom, are surely more competent to 
judge of Mr. Redmond’s orthodoxy than 
this scribbler of an obscure sheet. Ire
land is all right, dear scribbler. Don’t 

about her. And Redmond and
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the Irish Party, and the Irish people 
will he Catholics and Home Rulers when 
the Charlottetown Guardian is forgot
ten. It is but wasting good ink to 
notice a sheet like this. But why should 
the Register allow such stuff a place iu 
its columns! Lord save us from our 
friends, anyway !
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"A Corner Reader " (Halifax), wants 
to know if Carlyle is on the Index. In 
the near future Columba hopes to say 
something about the Index and the 
writers condemned, as man)' readers 
have written him in that connection, 
including “ Lever of Books, (Perillo). 
The fact that certain passages of the 
work you mention are offensive to Cath
olics does not necessarily imply that the 
book is condemned. But there are lots

The

Don’t TTtrawHAwgf.

mbo belli.of books that are not on the Index that 
are dangerous for certain people. A 
book that may be perfectly harmless to 
you may be an occasion of sin to me. So 
you see it is subjective to a great ext< nt. 
But if a book is condemned by the Con
gregation of the Index you can take it as 
certain the Church had good reason for 
doing so. And no one should play with 
fire.
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A deputation ol Catholics fr« m Eng
land arc coming, under thv cure of the 
Catholic Association and probably a 
party of workingnu n »s well. Apart 
Irom the primaiy < bj< < t of spnading 
devotion to the Holy Eucharist, these 

would stem to have another 
that, of drawing t ht Catholicmission

nations nearer to each other and tprt act
ing peace on earth to men of good will.

It Is from the remembrance of joy 
have lost that the arrows of allliction are 
pointed. Mackenzie.2
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